
To learn more about Savage and the
services we provide contact us:

www.savageservices.com  •  info@savageservices.com  •  800-827-4439

CONTACT US
We’ll work with you to put together the 
services you need. Let us show you how 
we can support you and your power 
generation facility.

ANCILLARY SERVICES
You may not need all the services we offer but wherever you need us, we’re ready. 

We can provide vacuum trucks to clean and maintain any part of your facility. We can 
dredge your settling ponds, haul and dispose of sludge, maintain your baghouse and 
empty your bunkers. We can maintain your railcar fleet, and handle dust control for your 
ash and coal stockpiles. 

Our commitment is to partner with you to help reduce your costs and increase the 
efficiency of your facility. You can count on us to do what we say we’ll do with a safe, 
talented and experienced workforce.

INduStRY INVoLVEmENt
Here’s a quick look at some of the services Savage is providing to power generation 
customers across North America, and some of the industry groups we work with:

Annual Material Handling 
Volumes

33 Million
 Tons coAl & peTcoke 

2.7 Million
 Tons wAsTe coAl 

2.7 Million
 Tons coMbusTion byproducTs 

1.4 Million
 Tons scrubber sorbenTs 

100,000
 Tons bioMAss 

energy production supported

17,000
 ToTAl MeGAwATTs 

30-1,700
 rAnGe of MeGAwATTs

Annual fuel receiving

22 Million
 Tons by rAil 

11 Million
 Tons by Trucks 

2 Million
 Tons by bArGes

600,000
 Tons by MArine Vessels 

Member of American 

coalition for clean coal 

electricity

Active member of the 

American coal council

responsible care 

Member

contributing Member 

of the prb coal user’s 

Group

is-9001 certified

indusTry relATions

 + 2010 PRB COAL PLANT OF 
THE YEAR – Roy Tolk Station, 
Earth, Texas

 + Rated Number 1 for Reliability 
in Canada 2009 – Nova Scotia 
Power, Pt. Tupper Station

“They deliver every time. 
We can forget about it…
because we know Savage 
has it taken care of.” 

- leading utility company POWER GENERATION SERVICES
We execute on the details so you can focus on the big picture.



utilities can’t afford service interruptions, especially in an environment where 
capacity factors are increasingly important.  Consistent and reliable delivery of fuel and 
removal of combustion byproducts are examples of the kinds of critical services Savage 
provides to help utilities meet capacity factor goals.  Our work — ranging from plant 
operations & maintenance to train piloting and disposal of byproducts — ensures our 
customers’ efficient, reliable and productive operations.

Decades of experience make Savage well-suited for critical process and operations 
management at your power plant. Choosing Savage to handle support and ancillary 
services in and around your plant, will reduce the handoff costs between multiple 
service providers and improve the overall plant efficiency. By hiring, training, and 
managing a dedicated crew, Savage becomes seamlessly embedded as part of your 
team. 

Our team has a proven track record of dealing with the challenges associated with fuel 
handling, environmental regulations and system maintenance. Savage brings these 
services together to allow our power generation customers to concentrate on energy 
generation and transmission, while we focus on the reliable delivery of fuel to keep 
the plant running smoothly. And we do this with an industry-leading safety record. 

We strive to build long-term relationships with our customers by providing value in 
every service we deliver. The Savage team becomes an extension of your team. We work 
hand and glove with you to ensure that your needs are being met so you can focus on 
your core business. 

ouR tEAm BEComES
YouR tEAm

Fuel
Logistics

We coordinate the 
dispatch, pickup, 
transportation and 
delivery of fuel 
to keep the plant 
running with no 
interruptions.

truck/train
transport

Each year we move 
millions of tons of 
material by truck 
and rail. We have 
experience with 
a large network 
of terminals, and 
maintain a fleet of 
late model trucks 
to maximize fuel 
efficiency and 
reduced operating 
costs. 

Piloting/
Switching

As shipments 
approach the 
plant, Savage 
manages railcar 
piloting, switching 
and placement, 
working within the 
demurrage window. 
Our services include 
arrival inspections 
and setup, car 
placement, removal 
of bad order cars, 
pre-release and 
pre-departure 
inspections. 

Rail
Services

We provide a wide 
array of services for 
rail transportation 
and management, 
including track 
inspections and 
maintenance, rail 
car inspections 
and repair, and 
locomotive fueling 
and servicing. 

Boiler 
operation

As the power 
generator burns 
fuel and creates 
energy, Savage 
can handle the 
maintenance, 
cleaning, and repair 
of the facilities 
surrounding the 
boiler including 
mill cleaning, hot 
silo management, 
cooling tower 
and ash hopper 
maintenance. We 
also have expertise 
in fuel blending 
for environmental 
considerations.

unloading/
Receiving

No matter the type 
of container; rail 
cars, ocean vessels, 
trucks, conveyors, 
or other transport 
modes, we have the 
experience to safely 
and efficiently 
off-load and store 
the fuel. We can 
also provide mobile 
equipment as 
needed.

Savage logistics management and information technology provide    metrics, reporting and accountability for integrated supply chain management.

maintenance 
management

Our onsite team 
can operate and 
maintain all aspects 
of your fuel, CCB 
and sorbent 
handling systems. 
From dust control 
to settling pond 
maintenance. From 
predictive and 
preventative plant 
maintenance to 
asset repair and 
management. We’re 
not afraid to get our 
hands dirty.  

material 
management

Our team knows 
how to handle 
PRB (sub-
bituminous) coals, 
fly and bottom 
ash, limestone and 
lime, as well as any 
other power plant 
related materials. 
We manage the 
hazards and sizing 
considerations 
associated with 
material storage, 
including bunker 
filling and 
management. 

transmission

Your customers 
demand consistent 
delivery of power 
to their homes 
and businesses. 
We know that the 
services we provide 
have to ensure that 
this delivery will be 
uninterrupted and 
as cost-efficient as 
possible.

“We don’t just have a contract with Savage – we have a relationship.” 
- fortune 500 power Generator

PoWER GENERAtIoN 
SuPPLY ChAIN SoLutIoNS
Savage supports the power generation supply chain at virtually every handoff. We apply our experience from working with our 
customers across many different industries, to find new ways to bring value to multiple links in the chain. We are committed 
to delivering these services in a safe and environmentally responsible manner. Here’s a look at how Savage is serving our 
power generation customers.


